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600 EXPECTED AT

ANNUAL BANQUET

OF PANHELLENIC

Affair to Be Held Tuesday

Evening in Hotel

Cornhusker.

MISS KI2ER
i

PRESIDES

14 Cups to Be Awarded for

Highest Scholarship
During Year.

Six hundred sorority mem-

ber of the university will A-

ttend the annual panhellenic

banquet Tuesday evening, Nov.

5, at 6:15 o'clock at the Corn-
husker hotel. Miss Charlotte
Kizer, president of the city pan-
hellenic council, as toastmistress
of the banquet, will award seven
cups for individual scholarship,
one for the greatest progress in
scholarship and six for the highest
sorority scholarship.

Mrs. Oliver Haiiam, progra,
chairman, has announced that
unique program has been planned
including a style show exhibiting
formals datin? from 1905 to iaa
One eirl from each sorority will
model a dress. Mrs. Harriet Kruise
Kemmer will sing old time songs
which were popular when each
formal was in vogue. She will be
accompanied bv Mrs. Harriet
Daly Avers.

Mrs. Earl Becker is chairman of
the awards with Mrs. William
Pemple in charge of engraving
cups. Mrs. Noyes Rogers will head
the decoration committee witn
Mrs. Frank Dice as menu chair-
man. Seating arrangement will
be in charge of Mrs. Gerald Car- -

pendar.
Other officers of the city Pan-

hellenic council are Mrs. Francis
. Drath, secretary: Mrs. Roy Whlth
am, vice president; and Mrs.
Richard Skold. treasurer and
ticket chairman.

Measles and Chickenpox Add
to Increase for Year,

Becords Show.
Figures from the student health

report released by Dean Lyman's
office show that 10,544 university
students received medical treat
ment from university doctors dur
ing the academic year. 1934-3- 5.

Hospital days spent In the uni
versity infirmary likewise show a
gain of 552 over the year before
but records reveal that the meas
les and chickenpox epidemic took
heavy toll during a part of the
year. A total of 539 employes were
examined the past year as com-
pared to sixty-fiv- e the year before.
Increase is due to the new law
wbicb requires every school em-
ploye to take a health examina-
tion.

Children's nursery school health
record a; the agricultural college
till maintains its high average.

For the two years that Dr. Ruth
Warner, health doctor on the ag-
ricultural college campus, has been
in charge of examining these stu-
dents between the ages of 2 and 5,
no epidemic has made its appear-
ance. A total of 2.327 youngsters
were examined during the year
1934-3-5, and 2.560 the year before.
The report follows :
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SWEDISH LITElt ATI' RE
TOPIC ALEXIS SPEECH

Language Professor to
Address Omaha Soon

Day Club.
Dr. Joseph Alexis, head of the

department of Germanic lan-
guages, will speak at th meeting
of the Noon Day club of Omaha
at Joalyn Memorial Nov. 29 at 8
p. m. Dr. Alexis will discus
Swedish literature.

Another Nebraska man. Dr.
Birger Sandzen, who received his
doctor of fine arts degree here, is
scheduled to address the group on
KwedUh art and iU place in the
world's art March 20 Other
equally well known speakers will
appear on the club's program in
discussion of timely subjects as ,

they PP'y to Sweden. i

Guilford Serves on
Program Committee
In Psychology Group

Dr. J. P. Guilford, professor In
the psychology department who is
on a semester s leave of absence
while teaching in Dr. Franklin
Fearing's place at Northwestern
university, has been appointed to
the program committee of the
American Psychological associa
tion. He has also been selected to
membership on the committee to
represent psychology in the inter'
society color council. The infop
mation was disclosed in a 'letter
from Guilford to Dr. W. E. Wal
ton, assistant professor of psy
chology.

ENGI NEERS GROUP

CHOOSES PEARCE

HEAD AT MEETING

Kansas-Nebras- ka Section to

Convene at Lawrence
Next Year.

Prof. C. E. Pearce of Kansas
State was selected president of the
Kansas-Nebrask- a section of the
Society for the Promotion of En
gineering Education at the organi
zation's business meeting Satur-
day morning at the mechanical en
gineering building. Prof. A. E.
Grone of the engineering mechan-
ics department was elected secre
tary, and Prof. Earnest Boyce of
Kansas university was named as
chairman of the program commit'
tee. The conclave next year will be
held at Kansas University in Law
rence.

At the general session held Sat
urday morning President Rowland
Haynes of Omaha Municipal Uni-
versity, Prof. R. H. Frazier of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and Prof. O. E. Edison and
Prof. F. W. Norris, both of E. E.
department were principal speak-
ers. Approximately seventy-fiv- e

delegates were present from Iowa
and Kansas State, and the Uni-
versities of Iowa, Missouri and
Kansas.

Depression Not Last.
Haynes declared this depression

will not be the last one younger
men will face any more than the
last war was a war that will end
wars.

"Depression periods are bound to
come and public works projects
will naturally be continued," he
stated. "Inasmuch as public works
programs call for building schemes
in wnicn thousands of unskilled
laborers are needed it seems wise
then that engineering students
should be prepared to switch from

(Continued on Page 2.1

Children's Play
Delightful to
Young Audience

By Rob Laurens.
Choosing a bit of delightful non

sense, the Lincoln Children's
theater, under the sponsorship of
me university flayers, made its
Initial appearance of the season
with "The Amazing Adventures of
Wiffles and Felisa," on Saturday,
Nov. 2, in the Temple theater. The
afternoon perform" ace drew a
good house of highly demonstra-
tive children, who showed no hesi-
tation in expressing their feelings,
whether they be favorable or

The play deals with the adven
tures of Wiffles, the dog, and Fe-
lisa. the cat, on the Island of Choc-
olate Bars. The island, and the
castle of the king and queen, are
peopled with pirates, ghosts,
thieves and the domestic staff of
the monarch of Chocolate-Bar-Lan- d.

With these fierce and terror-inspirin-g

characters. Wiffles and
Felisa precipitated themselves
from one fearsome situation into
another with a rapidity that left
the children in the audience
screaming and shouting with sym- -
pathy.

Outstanding Work.
It is impossible to eo into the

performances of the several char-
acters for obvious reasons, but in
passing, mention must be made of
the work of Marjorie Thomas and
Jean Swift, as Wiffles and Felisa.
There was. at times, a freedom
and spontaneity In their charac-
ters that could well be emulated
by people supposedly far above
their sphere. General mention,
also, must be made of the ghosts
who, as s whole, did not take un-
due advantage of the significance
natural to their position. The
greatest departure from this was
extremely obvious, and resulted in
too great s reaction from tb
children.

Resembled Pandemonium.
From the standpoint of the

handling of the production a dif-
ferent picture presents itself.
There were times when the scene
presented one of pandemonium
rsttT than the stage of the thea
ter. The antics of the characlCis,
at time. renemblsd more a picture

(Continued on Page 2.J i

Author Popular Husker Song
At Last Receives Recognition

Harry Pecha, 24, Who Wrote, "Dear Old Nebraska U"
Is Honored for FirBt Time by Notables and

Friends at Church Banquet.

By Don Wagner.
Author of the Cornhusker 's well known "Dear OKI Ne-

braska U," Harry Pecha, '24, has been Riven his first public
recognition for writing the song .that thousands have heard and
sung in Memorial stadium the past ten years. Mr. Pecha, of
Lincoln, was honored by 175 attending the Father and Son
banquet in the Second Presbyte-- 1'

rian church, Friday evening.
Expressing their appreciation of

the song, and acknowledging its
value to the university and state,
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Courtesy udcoId Journal.
Harry Pecha.

letters from Governor R. L. Coch-
ran, Chancellor E. A. Burnett and
Mayor Charles W. Bryan were
read to Mr. Pecha and those at
tending the dinner.

Chancellor Burnett wrote:
"Probably you had little idea of
the place that you would make for
yourself in the hearts of all loyal
Nebraskans when you wrote the
words and music for "Dear Old
Nebraska U." Few songs have so

(Con tinned on Page 2.)

DELEGATES FROM 30

COLLEGES TO ATTEND

Three-Da- y Governing Board
Meeting Opens

Thursday.

Representatives of the govern
ing boards of thirty colleges and
universities will attend the annual
meeting of the Association of
Governing Boards of State Uni-

versities and Allied Institutions
at the Cornhusker hotel Thursday.
Friday and Saturday.

The tentative three day prog-
ram is designed to cover current
problems affecting governing
boards of state universities, in-

cluding a round table discussion
in charge of Dr. Fred J. Kelly of
the United States office of edu-

cation.
Mrs. Mabelle G. Oviatt of Sheri-

dan, Wyo., is president of the
organization and will preside.
Other officers are: Leslie Weil,
trustee of the University of North
Carolina, and Stanley D. Long,
regent of the University of Ne-- (

Continued on Page 4i
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A.S.M.E. Members May Try

For Awards Offered
By Society.

Members of the student chapter
of the American Society of Me-

chanical Engitwers wil have an
opportunity to try for many of the
awards and prizes offered by the
national A. S. M. E., it has been
announced by members of the local
society.

The 1150 Charles T. Mann
award will be given to the student
In the student chapters writing the
best paper on the subject, "Devel-
opment in the Generation and Dis-

tribution of Power and Their Ef-

fect Upon the Consumer. '

Freshman Pictures
Ready for Students

Student whot picture wer
taken at the beginning of this
emester should cill for them

at the Registrar' Office in the
Administration Building, Room
103. It will be necessary to
present identification cards.
Agricultural college atudent
may obtain their pictures in
Agricultural hall. Room 202.

. Florence I. McGaney,
Registrar.
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Panhellenic to Meet
Monday at 3 O'clock

Members of Panhellenic will
meet Monday afternoon. Nov. 4,
at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

At this meeting Corris Peake is
to describe the national Alpha
Omicron Pi convention which was
held at Ferry hall in Chicago last
summer. As the second feature of
the program Nadine Wheeler will
tell of the national Kappa Delta
convention which was staged at
Pasadena, Calif., this year.

TO

INSURANCE QUESTION

E

White Schedules Debate
Trophy Contest for

Dec. 5.

Freshman at the university who
will enter the Long debate trophy
contest Dec. 5 will use the subject,
"Compulsory Automobile Insur-

ance," Prof. H. A. White, debate
coach, announced Saturday. Any
first year man in good standing
is eligible to try for the trophy,
which is retained for one year by
the winner.

Each .successful .contestant has
his name ' inscribed on the cup.
which eventually in to be placed
on permanent exhibit in one of the
university buildings, probably in
the main library. A bibliography is
being prepared on this topic, and
b.xks will be available about Nov.
5 for those who wish to compete.

Names of students who expect
to compete for places on two or
more teams to be chosen on Nov.
21 to represent the university in
discussing the AAA should be
turned over to Professor White be-

fore Nov. 15. Judging will be by
former debaters of the university
or other institutions having one of
the chapters of the national honor-
ary society of Delta Sigma Rho.

Dr. Walker Speaks.
"Hawaii" will be the subject of

Dr. Elda R. Walker's address be-

fore the business women's club at
Seward Tuesday evening. Dr.
Walker Is associate profesor of
botany.
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.urei by
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be in the i

the
chult. "Many students
Job or are out of the for the
weekend and unable to
call for their check a as
they

The money was a welcome
to many student who in Inter-
view several ago

NYA were not forthcom-
ing soon, they would be unable to
continue in school.

T. J. Thompson, of
affairs, regret for the

when he said,
this delay has

occurred, for it worked
hardship If it hat not

a handicap for .some atuuenes.

JOURNALISTS

ATTEND

10

ANNUAL

PRESS MEETING

Newswriting Contest for
High School Group

To Be Friday.

SPEECHES SCHEDULED

High School Journalists Plan

Take Over Nebraskan
For One Issue.

High school journalists from
over the will gather in Lin-

coln Friday and Saturday for the
eighth convention of the Nebraska
High School Press association,
unofficially sponsored annually by
the school of journalism of the
university. The newswriting con-
test will be held Friday morning
with the annual dinner scheduled
for the Lindell hotel Friday eve-
ning at 6:15. Speakers on the
dinner program are W. E. Chris-tense- n,

managing editor of The
Omaha World-Heral- d Oz
Black, cartoonist of the Nebraska
State Journal.

Other highlights of the conven-
tion include a tour of the capitol
and the Lincoln newspapers, edit-
ing of the Daily Nebraskan, and
the homecoming football game

Kansas Saturday afternoon.
Chancellor Burnett will speak

briefly, and there will be ad-

dresses by James Allison, chief of
the Nebraska bureau of the As-

sociated Press and Dr. Fell-ma- n,

instructor in political science.
Roundtable discussions will be
held Saturday morning.
Gayle C. Walker, director of the
school of journalism, will lead the
group on make-u- p and typography
and John Bentley. sports editor of
The Journal, wiil lead the discus-
sion on sports. Prof. R. P. Craw-
ford will discuss feature articles,
telling how to write and sell them.

Barbara Rosewater, '39. will
take charge of the roundtable on
the interview: J. R. Duff, chief of
the composing room at The Jour-
nal, will talk to delegates on "How
to Get Results from Your Printer"
and E. Beurrivage of the Ne-
braska Typewriter Co. will

methods and possibilities of
the mimeographed p u b 1 i c a
Other discussions are planned
relative to the editing and print-
ing of a newspaper.

Prof. Orfield's Biography
To Appear Future Book
Prof. B Orfield of the

college of law has notified by
the Norwegian-America- n historical

Norfolk afl
will appear in a future

volume of biographies of distin-
guished Americans of Norwegian
descent.

NYA Workers Express Relief
As Delayed Pay Checks Arrive

V;

n
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Campus critiiiiHiu against the NYA fuieted down Friday an
students employed under the federal program able tret
their eheeks. picture J)'n Mejtahau. Lincoln, Jim Hiis-iie- s.

('reijfiiton, Vernon Wiekham, Salem, are shown n-- -

eei viiia the lonir awaited money. Out of the 77-- students 011 the
payroll, hado
for their check by noon blameworthy for this rather

according to University gravating situation. We
Agent Edgar J. Bos- - NYA headquarters that

chi- - such a delay will be obviated
The remaining checks ill

doubtless worker' hands the future.
by Monday afternoon, said Bo- - Thompson explained that de

have other
city

have been
soon

wre available."
eight

day stated that
if check

dean student
expressed

delay "It ia most
unfortunate that

must have
a constituted

real

state

and

with

David

Prof.

J.
demon-

strate
tion.

Lester
been

that
biography

were
the

lay in the issuance of pay checks
for the period from Sept. 16 to
Oct. 12, wa caused by a complex
checking process.

"The first payroll wai the
process of being prepared when
we Informed thru tate NYA
headquarters that a new system
of payrolls had been instituted."
illucidated Thompson. "This turn-
ed out to be a much more com-
plicated system, and it was neces
sary about Oct. 10 to to the!
original payroll sources for de-
tailed information."

The payroll wa completed about
ten days ago. sent to the auditing
department, the treasury de-- ,

Insofar as I can larn, no , partmcnt of the state NYA head- -

j associated with the university or j where records were
I with the state NYA headquarter , checked and check wiitten.

TEAMS BATTLE ON

RAIN-SOAK- ED FIELD

Missouri Scores Touchdown in First Few Minutes of
Play; Francis Plunges Thru Line to Make

Nebraska's First Six Points.

WILLIAMS GOES OVER FOR SECOND TALLY

Scarlet Backfield Plays Brilliantly Protected by
Unbending Line Featuring Williams,

Heldt and Scherer.
'Wjulinjl' ankle defp in a slushy, slijicry imymire which

na-v- the Columbia battlcsitc an appearance t' a Florida boy:
in the rainy season rather than a midwesteni ridinni. Dana
Bible's Cornhuskers paddled and splashed their way Saturday
afternoon to a water soaked, mud splattered, H-b- " victory over

COL OURY NAMES

R.O.T.C. SPONSORS

FOR COMING YEAR

37 Women Students Selected
Will Be Presented at

At Military Ball.

Thirty-seve- n R. O. T. C. com-
pany sponsors for the coming
year were revealed by Col. . H.
Oury Saturday. They will be pre-
sented at the Military ball, open-
ing event of the formal season,
Dec. 6.

Jane Temple, Lincoln, received
the foremost honorary position,
that of regimental sponsor. Eliza-
beth Glover, Grand Island, will
sponsor the first battalion, Ruth
DeKlotz. Lincoln, second battalion:
Mary Louise Steen, Lincoln, third football of

Morton. j 7 saturated coining pat-coi- n,

battalion. weren't
jng- - couldn't appreciate

sponsor excitement the
company a wnue uons f oreman,
David City, and Barbara
Murphy, Fremont, will
Company B.

Sponsors of Company C are
Margaret Straub, Lincoln, nd
Betty Van Lincoln. Helen

Lincoln, and Virginia
Hunt, St. Joseph, Mo., spon-
sor Company D.

Company E will be sponsored by
Theora Nye,
Christensen, Lincol
Logan, la., and Fisler.
coin, will Company F.

Company G be
Jane Barbour, Scottsbluff. and
June Butler. Norfolk. Helene
Wood, Lincoln, Charlottee

museum of Decorah. Ia. his Huse serve Kpon.

Ill

all

are

In

were

go

to
one

quarters

sors of Company H, while Doo
thy Larson, Omaha will sponsor
Company I.

Genevieve Agncw, Fullerton.
and Lois Blair. Lincoln, will spon-
sor Company K Kay
Lincoln, and Sarah Hutchings.
Falls City sponsor Company L.

Company L be sponwjreJ
by Alice Livingston. Fail- -

bury, and Alice June Goss. Lin-
coln. Cynthia Pedley, Minden, and
Theresa Stava. Lincoln, will spon-
sor Company M.

Company M2 will have as its
Margaret BUby, Fairbury.

and Mary K. Johnson, Fremont.
Company 1 oe

sponsored bv Louise Thygeson.
Nebraska City and Mary Jane
Munger. North Platte. Jane W'ol-cot- t,

Lincoln, and Vivian Price
North Platte, will

Company 2 and Dorothy
Hood serve as band sponsor.

Water Color Will

Show Three
Of Artist.

ha
department of uni

versity with announcement
that three of Prof. Dwight
Kitsch' paintings have been ac-

cepted by
Coior society for that group's an-

nual pxhlbit beginning Dec. 5.

society is
as one

art in the coun-
try. water color pic-

ture, entitled in Early
pictures Nebraska

sandhills in Holt county.
other exhibitions by Profes-
sor which will be shown in

eastern display Include
well known the
Top." howing capitol tower

equally popular picture.
"Nebraska GoaL" latter
are aquatints.

Judge Chapped to Speak.
Next meeting Psi be

Nov. 18 with E. B. Channel!
sp-akin-

g on "Judges' r.rrt
other Apeot of
gling in Nebraska,"

oDon Faurot's

1

unbeaten Missouri
Tigers.

Only the most extravagant
fanciful imagination could have
concluded that it so much as
looked a football game. It
was of a battle royal at the
Ethiopian front trenches under a

so dense that the combatants
couldn't one an-
other. A soaking downpour that
refuted beyond question the im-
pression that Missouri is by na-
ture a conservative state satur-
ated the players, field,
referees, the fans thruout all
but a minutes of the after-
noon.

There an inch of the field
that didn't send up showers of
water mud when a block or
a tackle was made. players

a newly attached coat of
mud after each play so
completely that it's
doubtful if they knew their own
teammates. linemen rolled
in a sea of sticky clay with every
scrimmage, and the officials didn't
have time to the game be-

cause the to be dug
of the mud after every play
rubbed with a new towel.

Both Teams Awalss.
there was sonic bang-u- n

presented to the crowd
battalion: Lin- - 500 home

provisional wj10 so near tlrown-Elin- or

Farrell. Lincoln Vir- - that they
ginia Smith, Valley, the possibilities of

Ann
sponsor

Home,
Humphrey.

Mary Lin
sponsor

Sponsoring will

and

Simpson,

will

Mac

sponsors

sponsor

rec-
ognized outstanding

Kirch

distinguish

(Continued on 3. i

SPEAKER OF SIGMA
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organization

Morning."

unrecognizable

Zoology Chairman Discusses

'Heredity in

Omaha Meeting.

D. D. Whitney, chairman
of the depaitment of zoology,

guct at second
meeting of Sign-.- a XI Tutsciny

j
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D. WHITNEY,

evening at 8 p. m. This program
be held in the south amph-

itheater on the medical college
campus at Omana, according 11

E. X. Andtrsen.
I Discussine "Heredity in Man."
' Whitney will show a general
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man at

Dr.
will

be speaker the

will

Dr. secretary.

Dr.

the

the

the

tions concerning the mechanisms
of Inheritance: a comparison of
the similarity of Inheritance in
plants, animals and people as well
as the inheritance of mental traits.
Including the possibility of altei-In- g

Inheritance. There will be a
dinner at 6:30 for those who care
to attend.

Dr. Andersen also announce.1
that two research prize of Jl.OOO
each will be awarded at the semi-

centennial celebration of Sigma
Xi next June.

One award will be in the field
of physical sciences and one in
the life sciences. Candidates must
be recognized research workers
under 40 and they need not be
associated with the chapter or
club or located in their geographi-
cal cction. The committee named
to consider nominations from this
chapter consists of: Dr. L. Van
Es. Dr. Whitney. Dr. H. H. Mar-
vin and Dr. P.. J. Pool. Nomina-
tions must be submitted to the
committee bc'ore Jan. 1.
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